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INTRODUCTION

Man's first recognition of the value of grass probably
came in the early geological periods when it became neces-

sary to follow the beasts, upon which he was dependent for
food, from one grassland to another.

At first, probably little thought was given to the

possibilities of grass other than recognition of it as the
food supply of some of the animal life upon which his existence depended.

Eventually, seeds produced by some of these

grasses were found to be edible.

This fact coupled with

realization of the insecurity of a nomadic existence undoubtedly impressed upon man the desirability of maintaining himself upon a scale which gradually developed into what is now

intensive agriculture.

Coincident with the discovery of the cereals came the

domestication of certain animals and civilization had then
reached a stage where man was dependent directly on the
cereals, and Indirectly on the grasses, for food.

Undoubt-

edly at this stage In his development man recognized the

place of good grazing in his scheme of things, and set great
store by it.

Today, civilization has taken on new and varied complexities, yet the grasses are as important as they were ages ago.

We have seen fit to determine which grow best under various

I

conditions, which will produce the largest yield, and
lastly, which are most palatable to our domestic animals.
Some have even valued pasture grass so highly as to con-

sider it comparable, from a nutritive standpoint, with the
seeds of the cereal grains.

Young pasture grass has even

been referred to as a "watered concentrate".
It has been the purpose of this investigation to as-

certain whether or not on a dry matter basis, mixed pasture
grass In a vegetative state, fertilized or unfertilized, Is

comparable from the standpoint of chemical composition with
a mixed nitrogenous concentrate such as is fed to dairy

cattle in New England.

The investigation has been confined to chemical studies
but has gone beyond the ordinary fodder analysis which deter-

mines only groups of proximate constituents, and has resolved
these Into more distinct chemical entities, in order to give
more reliable criteria as to the nutritive value of grass as

compared with a concentrate mixture.
Interest has centered principally on the nature of the
crude fiber, and the crude protein.

cellulose lignified?

To what extent is the

Does the crude protein exist largely

as true protein and amino acids?

The extent to which ferti-

lizers have altered the chemical composition of the grass,
and the content of important minerals in grass as compared

with concentrates have also been studied.

If it can be shown that grasses may be substituted for

concentrates it will result through the development of
better and more permanent pastures, in cheaper feed for
the New England dairyman.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The review of literature has been divided as follows:
(A)

Crude protein

(B)

Crude fiber

(C)

Total ash
Calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, sulphur,
and iron

(D)

The effect of grazing

(E)

The effect of fertilizer

The three chemical groups

(A)

,

(B), and (C), have been

chosen with an idea of reflecting the probable nutritive

value of the grasses.

The groups (A) and (C) are known to

vary within wide limits, while (B) is objectionable if present in too large quantities and especially so if present in
a complex form.

The groups (D) and

(E)

are considered be-

cause the chemical composition of grass can be altered materially by the application of these modifications.
An attempt has been made to cover the relevant material
at hand on the subject.

An exhaustive review of the subject

as a whole was not deemed necessary.
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(A)

Crude Protein

It is generally recognized that the nitrogenous por-

tion of a food is of greatest nutritional value when combined in the form of either true protein or free amino
acids.

The presence of certain amino acids which cannot

be synthesized by the animal body is, however, essential.

These acids are tyrosine, tryptophane, cystine, arginine,
histidine, lysine, and possibly proline. 1

In recent work by Miller and ChibnallS it has been
shown that the proteins of grasses have a relatively low

nitrogen content, and contain varying amounts of nitrogenfree impurities.

A polysaccharide was found in small amount,

but the major part of the impurities have not been deter-

mined.

The presence of cystine could not be demonstrated

despite the presence in the protein of one per cent of
sulphur
It was, therefore, suggested that grass contains a

non-basic sulphur containing amino acid such as methionine.

The Massachusetts Station 5 has shown that the protein content
of various species of pasture grass is in a highly elaborated

form.

Shutt, 4 Woodman et al, 5 and many others have shown

that young pasture grass is relatively high in protein.
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(B)

Crude Fiber

Crude fiber consists almost entirely of cellulose,
lignin, and pentosans.

tural part of the plant.

This fraction represents the struc-

The young plant fiber is an ag-

gregation of cell walls of specialized cells, which become
elaborated, enlarged, and strengthened as the plant matures.

In very fibrous plants the cell walls make up the major

portion of the individual cells, due to incrustation or

combination with new substances, and the absorption of the
protoplasm.

It is thought that in the young plant the cell

wall consists of practically pure cellulose? however, as
the plant ages new materials become associated with the

cellulose, forming through the process known as lignifica-

additional
tion, the more complex lignocellulose which lends

strength and rigidity to the plant.

(a)

Chemical Nature of Cellulose

cell
Sponsler 6 by means of x-ray analysis has shown the
of molecular
walls of plant fibers to be constructed of units
three dimensions.
size which have an orderly arrangement in

residue of
The unit of structure proved to be an anhydrous
molecules
yS-d-glucose. The deposition of these glucose

7

along the cell wall appears to be brought about in a man-

ner similar to ordinary crystallization, i.e., the final

position which the molecule assumes is one of minimum

potential energy.

Sponsler also showed that the regular

distribution of these glucose molecules around the cell
wall sets up a force field which makes the conditions

favorable for a condensation reaction.

The following il-

lustration by Sponsler shows the rearrangement involved
between two glucose molecules.

0 - Carbon

#

- Oxygen

o - Hydrogen

a
According to Norman, 7 xylan units may be deposited

governing
the same time and by the same mechanism as that
units are
cellulose units. It has been shown that xylan
as the cellulo
of the same size and occupy the same space
the same except
unit. Chemically, they are thought to be
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for the terminal carbinol group.

Norman's theory also

helps to explain why cellulose from plant material, freed

from associated substances, almost always contains residual
pentosans.

(b)

Chemical Nature of Lignin

The parent substance of lignin is not definitely known.

Rassow and Zschenderlein8 and Klason9 are of the opinion
that pentosans or pentoses should be regarded as the parent
substance.

Schranth,l° Schmidt, 1! v. Euler, 12 Oden, ls and

Jonas^ 4 have suggested that soluble carbohydrates, pentoses,
met hylpent oses, and hexoses may be used in the plant in the

formation of lignin. Ehrlich15 concludes that plant pectin
is converted into lignin by chemical and enzymic processes.

Freudenberg, 18 as a result of chemical and microscopical
studies, concludes that lignin, like cellulose, is character-

ized by a regular recurrence of a definite structural unit

which is thought to be hydrated caffeic alcohol.

H

H

H
.

HO

H

OH

COH
H

It is therefore a phenol derivative which, like all

similar natural products, is formed from some simple sugar.

It is assumed that the primary hydroxyl is joined through

an ether linkage with one of the phenol hydroxyls of the

next molecule.

Freudenherg assumes that this linkage gives rise to an irregular chain.
Cross and Bevan, 17 K8nig and Rump, 13 and Fuchs 19 consider cellulose to be the parent substance.

(c) The

Relation of Cellulose and Lignin

The nature of the association of cellulose and lignin
has long been a source of much controversy.

Casparis, 20

K5nig,21 Wislicenus, 22 and recently Freudenberg23 have offered evidence in support of a physical association.

Mag-

28
nus, 24 Lange, 25 Hoppe-Seyler, 26 Cross end Bevan, 27 Grafe,

Mehta, 29 Phillips, 30 and Klason,&L on the other hand, present

good evidence in support of

a.

chemical association.

Accord-

ing to Phillips, 2 the nature of the chemical combination is

probably of more than one type In the same material.

Accord-

lag to Mehta33 the chemical combination is that of an aro-

matic glucoside.

Phillips 30 suggests as a result of his

work with corn cobs that a part of the lignin may be loosely
bound, possibly as an ester, while the remainder is more

firmly bound, probably as an ether.

(C)

Ash

The earliest chemical work done on pastures was that
of de Saussure34 i n 1804, who worked on the ash constituents
of the plant and came to the conclusion that the ash varied

with the nature of the soil and with the stage of growth.
In 1832 Sprengel35 suggested that the ingredients were of

importance to animals.

Lawes and Gilbert^6 (1856-1900) ini-

tiated the first systematic study of the chemical composition
of herbage.

Their results showed that the chemical composi-

tion varied with the botanical composition and the stage of
maturity of the plant.
0rr3? in considering the mineral content of a pasture
in relation to its energy value has used milk as a standard

on an energy basis.

It is indeed remarkable how close an

agreement exists between the ash constituents of milk and
of good pasture herbage and, as Orr points out, "the close

correspondence of the mineral content of a good pasture to
the mineral requirement of the animal is doubtless one of

the most Important reasons for the high nutritive value of

pastures for promoting growth and maintaining the animal."
The literature contains numerous references to mineral
analyses of grasses from various parts of the world.

Ac-

cording to 0rr38 grasses which are deficient in one mineral
are very likely to be low in the others.

(a)

Calcium and Phosphorus

The minerals most often deficient are calcium and phosphorus.

Henrici39 has found that in general, pastures in

South Africa are characterized by a very low content of
phosphorus.

Aston 4 © observed, by feeding trials -with sheep,

that grasses in New Zealand showed a deficiency in calcium;
he also states that the pastures were markedly deficient in

phosphorus, but that the other elements considered essential
in animal nutrition were not deficient.

Scott 43 of the
-

Montana Station also cites phosphorus deficiency in forage
feeds of range cattle.

Archibald and Bennett 42 in a survey

of the pastures of several counties in western Massachusetts

found the calcium to be present in relatively fair amounts,

while phosphorus was found to be deficient in some cases.

(b)

Iron

Aston43 has found that certain areas in the North
Island of New Zealand are so poor in iron that grazing
animals suffer from a deficiency of this element.

This,

however, is not so common as deficiency of calcium and

phosphorus.

Orr 44 has pointed out that there are only a

few areas in the world which are known to be deficient in
iron} namely, New Zealand, Kenya, south of Scotland, and

King Island, Tasmania.

(c)

Magnesium

Grasses, in so far as is known, are not deficient in

magnesium.

This element occurs in relatively large amounts

and is probably quite sufficient for grazing animals.

(d)

Sulphur

Sulphur occurs in liberal quantities.

There seems to

be no correlation between the amounts present and other

minerals.

Godden 4 5 has shown that there is little differ-

ence in the sulphur content of good and poor pastures.
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Aitken 46 observed from analytical data that no relation
exists between the nutritive value of the grass and the

content of organic sulphur.

Attempts to isolate cystine

from pasture grass have indicated only traces.

It is

thought that some precursor of cystine is present in grass

which can be converted into cystine in the animal body.

(e)

Silica

Silica plays a minor part in nutrition.

The usage of

the term here implies the acid insoluble part of the total
ash, which is considered to be practically all of an inor-

ganic nature.

Takeuchi 47 reports that silica in an organic

form occurs in the leaves of various species of grasses,
AO

but as yet the nature of the combination is unknown.

Aston* 0

has suggested that the high silica content of pastures is a

factor in preventing tuberculosis.

(D)

The Effect of Grazing

Many investigators have shown that the chemical com-

position of grasses can be changed by
clippings.

a

system of frequent

14

Crozier49 Indicates that the percentage of crude protein in hay from frequently cut grass is approximately
three times as great as that in the nearly mature grass.

Hooper and Nesbitt&O state that in frequently clipped
grass the ash content is generally higher; the protein ap-

proximately twice that in the undipped} and that the crude
fiber and nitrogen-free extract are uniformly higher in the

undipped grass.
Woodman et al 5^ have shown evidence to the effect that
the dry matter increases rapidly as the period of clipping
is lengthened.

Archibald and Nelson 52 have found that the chemical
composition of grasses may be changed considerably by intensive grazing.

Ellett and Carrier 5 ^ have found that the total dry matduring
ter varies inversely with the number of times it is cut

the season.

Evans 54 has accumulated evidence to show that organic
cent
sulphur in grass cut for hay showed a decrease of 33 per

below that contained in weekly and bi-weekly clippings.

No

correlation was found between organic sulphur and the protein
organic
content of pasture grass, suggesting, therefore, that
sulphur.
sulphur is present, in part at least, as non-protein

Woodman, Blunt, and Stewart 55 have shown that pasture

high
grass frequently clipped is characterized by a very
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protein content, and low fiber as compared with hey.
Woodman, Norman, and Bee56 present evidence to the
effect that compared with a two-weekly cutting system,

grass cut every three weeks showed a slight lowering of
the per cent of crude protein, a slight increase in crude
fitter, and

nitrogen-free extractives.

There was little

difference in the ether extractive, silica, free ash, calcium, or phosphorus.

Ferguson 5 7 states that the mineral content of inten"

sively managed pasture is superior to the average good culti-

vated pasture in Great ^ritian.

He also finds that correla-

tions exist between nitrogen and phosphoric acid, and soluble

ash and potash.

(E)

The Effect of Fertilizers

Archibald and Nelson 5 ^ found that by spring applications
of complete fertilizer, followed by periodic summer applica-

tions of nitrogen, the percentage of dry matter in grass was

decreased considerably; the calcium and crude fiber was also
decreased, while the nitrogen, phosphorus, and ether extract
were increased, particularly the nitrogen.

Grunder&8 has

investigated the effect of fertilizer and found that crude
higher
fiber, ether extract, and crude ash, were consistently
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in the fertilized crops.

0rr59 points out that the mineral

composition of mixed herhage tends to be a reflection of the
available minerals in the soil.

Bonnetat and TouchardSO in

working with phosphate fertilizers found that the applica-

tion of these fertilizers resulted in an increase of phosphorus *

Armstrong^ associates the choicest grazing lands with
soils rich in available phosphates.

Chavan6S points out that phosphate fertilizers increased
the cellulose content of plants as a result of the influence
of phosphoric acid in hastening maturity.

Corrle63 reports that pasture plots receiving basic
times
slag and lime contained an average of one and one-half
as much calcium as the check.

The application of calcium re-

decrease
sulted in an increase in potassium and nitrogen, a

phosphorus
in percentage of fiber, and no marked effect on
content.
tempoGodden64 in working with red clover found that in
of potassium
rary pastures, limed and unlimed, the application

resulted in

a

higher percentage of that element, tended to

to deincrease the percentage of calcium and nitrogen and
effect on
crease the fiber. Superphosphate had no marked
trie

percentage of either calcium or phosphorus.
the role
Watson, Proctor, and Ferguson65 investigating

found the chemical
of nitrogen in an intensive grazing system
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effects to be an increase in total yield of dry matter and
crude protein per acre.
Elliot, Orr, and Wood 66 have shown that marked dif-

ferences occur in the mineral content of uncultivated pastures, and that sheep in grazing choose pastures with a

mineral content approximating that of cultivated pastures.

Brown6 ? reports that all fertilizers used increased
the nitrogen content.

The nitrogen-free extract varied

inversely with the nitrogen; ether extract varied inversely

with nitrogen-free extractives and fiber and showed no
striking response to fertilizer.

The influence on total

ash was not so evident.

From the reports of these various investigators it is
materievident that the chemical composition may he altered
ally by grazing and the use of fertilizers.

EXPERIMENTAL

(A)

Description of Samples

The materials analyzed included two composite samples
of mixed pasture grass, one from pasture which had received

heavy annual applications of complete fertilizer and sum-

mer applications of nitrogenous fertilizer, and the other

from an area adjacent to the fertilized pasture which had
not received any fertilizer treatment.

The complete ferti-

of
lizer, Nitrophoska II, was equivalent to 85 pounds

nitrogen (N)

,

55 pounds of phosphoric acid (P 8 0 5 )

,

and 67

pounds of potash (K a 0) per acre, while the nitrogenous
of
fertilizer consisted of three separate applications
(N)
Calurea, each equivalent to 10 pounds of nitrogen

and
The pasture In question was 50 acres in extent

grazing
was a part of the area included in the regular

system on the State College farm.

The land was quite level,

The
silt loam.
and the soil ranged from a medium loam to a
the herbage
pasture would be considered better than average,
Kentucky blueconsisting principally of timothy, red top,
of orchard
grass, and white Dutch clover. Small amounts
meadow fescue,
grass, sweet vernal grass, Italian rye grass,
present.
and rough stalked meadow grass were also
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Representative samples of the herbage were taken at

varying intervals from May to October in each of three
seasons (1928, 1929, and 1930).

The length of interval

between samples was dependent on rate of growth, samples
height
being taken when the herbage had reached an average
of four to six inches.

The pasture was kept in a uniformly

is
grazed condition by a system of rotational grazing which

system used in
a modification of the so-called Hohenheim

Germany.

The number of sub-samples secured for the com-

area
posite samples was eighty-three from the fertilized

and seventeen from the unfertilized area.
feed
In addition to the grasses a commercial mixed

containing 16 per cent of total protein was enalyzed.

It

to dairy cows
was a typical mixture such as is commonly fed
in New England.

(B)

Analytical Schedule

investigation was
The scheme of analysis used in the
as followst

Moisture
Crude protein
(a)

True protein

(b)

Amino nitrogen

(c)

Ammoniacal nitrogen

(d)

Nitrate nitrogen

Crude fiber
(a)

Cellulose

(b)

Lignin

Ether extract

N-free extract
(a)

Reducing sugars

(b)

Sucrose

(c)

Starch

(d)

Pentosans

(e)

Hexosans

(a)

Insoluble ash

(b)

Soluble ash

(c)

Ca, Mg, Fe, P, S

Ash

(C)

Description of Methods

present only those
It has been deemed necessary to
are not listed by the third edition

methods employed which

Association of Official
of "Methods of Analyses" by the

Agricultural Chemists.
duplicate or tripliAll analyses were made in either
the average of concate. The figures recorded represent
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firmed results.

Blank determinations were made for all

analyses.

(a)

Crude Protein

The total protein was determined by the usual modified
69
KJeldahl method; 68 amino nitrogen by the Van Slyke method;
70
ammoniacal nitrogen by the A.O.A.C. magnesium oxide method;

nitrate nitrogen was determined qualitatively by the diphenylamine test, 7 ! in the following manner:
Dissolve 0.25 gms. of diphenylamine in 50 mis. of concentrated sulphuric acid diluted with 10 mis. of distilled
water.

Add five drops of the diphenylamine reagent to 10 mis.

shake thorof the filtered water extract in a test tube, and

oughly.

Add 2 mis. of concentrated sulphuric acid by placing

allowthe tip of the pipette in the bottom of the tube and
allowed to stand
ing the acid to flow out. The contents are
for five minutes.

If nitrates are present a blue ring forms

at the junction of the two liquids.

(b) Crude

Fiber

A.O.A.C.
The crude fiber was determined by the usual

method. 72
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Cellulose and lignln were determined by the method of

Klesel and Semiganowski73 as described in Soil Science.

The

principle of the method consists in the removal of all the
fats, waxes, starch, and hemicelluloses, followed by quanti-

tative hydrolysis of the cellulose to glucose by the action
of 80 per cent sulphuric acid.

The reducing power of glu-

cose was then determined.

Two grams of material are extracted with ether for
approximately twenty-four hours.

The residual material is

dried and transferred quantitatively to a 500 ml. Erlenmeyer flask.

One hundred mis. of two per cent hydrochloric

acid are introduced into the flask and the contents are re-

fluxed for six hours at the boiling point with Bunsen burner.
The contents are filtered through a hardened filter paper
(11 cm. C.S.& S. No. 575) with suction.

The residue is washed

free from sugars with hot water and allowed to dry.

If the

structural residues are horny in character they are ground
in a mortar.

In all cases the filter paper is cut into

small
small squares and transferred with the residue into a
of 80 per
50 ml. extraction flask, to which is added 15 ml.

cent sulphuric acid.

The contents are moistened throughout

flask
with the acid and allowed to remain in the stoppered
are rotated
for two hours. At varying intervals the flasks
the acid. The
to insure good contact of the residue with
distilled
contents are then transferred with 225 mis. of
refluxed at the
water into a 500 ml. Erlenmeyer flask and
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boiling point as before for two hours.

The contents are

filtered through a tared Gooch crucible and washed with
distilled water until free from sulphuric acid.

The fil-

trate is transferred to a 500 al. volumetric flask, made

deterto volume, and the reducing power of the solution
mined.

The amount of glucose present multiplied by 0.9

gave the cellulose content.

The Gooch crucible containing the residue is dried
and weighed again.
at 95°C for three hours, weighed, ignited

This difference is recorded as crude lignin.

Nitrogen deter-

stage, conminations are made on parallel residues at this

the crude lignin.
verted to a protein basis and deducted from

lignin-like subThe remainder represented the lignin or
stances in the plant tissue.

(c)

Ether Extract

A.O.A.C. ether
This fraction was determined by the

ex-

174
traction method.

(d)

N-free Extract

Reducing sugars,

™

sucrose,™ and pentosans™ were all

methods.
determined according to the A.O.A.C.

Starch was
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determined by pancreatin in the following manner:

Two grams of finely ground (100-mesh) material are
transferred to a hardened filter paper (11 cm. C.S.fc S.
five times
No. 575) placed in a glass funnel, and washed

with 10 ml. portions of ether, then with 150 mis. of
per cent aqueous alcoholic solution.

a 10

The residue is immedi-

and diluted
ately transferred to a 250 ml. volumetric flask
water bath for
to 150 mis. The flask is placed in a boiling

one-half hour.

The volume is then further diluted to the

37°C.
approximate volume and allowed to cool below

The

of phenol
hydrogen ion concentration is adjusted by means

point or slightly
red and sodium bicarbonate to the neutral
subsequent
alkaline to insure optimum conditions for the
of pancreatin is
action of pancreatin. One-tenth of a gram
thoroughly. The
added, the flask made to volume and mixed

bath maintained at
flask and contents are placed in a water
then rapidly
37°-40°C for one-half hour. The contents are

pipetted to
poured into a 400 ml. beaker, and 200 mis.
of hydrochloric
another 400 ml. beaker containing 20 mis.
filtered with suction
acid (sp. gr. 1.125). The solution is
neutralization of exand allowed to stand over night. The
in the A.O.A.C. methods
cess acid is carried out as described
250 ml. The subsequent
and the solution made to a volume of
carbohydrates. The amount
procedure is the same as for other
0.90 gives the weight of
of glucose obtained, multiplied by
of all carbohydrates was
starch present. The reducing power
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precipidetermined by Allyn's78 method up to and including

tation and filtration of the cuprous oxide.
HolThe procedure from this point on was according to

land^ 79 method.

The cuprous oxide residue is dissolved

the filter
with five mis. of concentrated nitric acid and
is brought
washed thoroughly with hot water. The filtrate
cooled, and the
to a boil to drive off any nitric oxide,
sodium hydroxexcess acid just neutralized with concentrated
at which
The neutralization is carried to the point
ide.
dissolve. The precipitate
a slight precipitate failed to
acid by drop-wise adis dissolved with concentrated acetic
to approximately
ditions and the contents are then diluted
solution of potassium
100 mis. Ten mis. of a SO per cent
titrated with a
iodide are added and the liberated iodine
thiosulphate, using starch
2.5 per cent solution of sodium
facilitated by vigorous
paste as indicator. The reaction is
thiosulphate as the end
shaking after each addition of sodium
is marked by a chalky
point is approached. The end point
depending upon the amount of
wnite to a creamy yellow color,
solution is standardized
copper present. The thiosulphate
standard copper solution,
each time by checking it against a
determined electrolytically.
the content of which had been
determination are as
The reactions involved in this

follows*
4KI

2Cu(Ac)

2Na a S 2 0 3

21

8

4KAC + 21 + 2CuI

Na a S 3 0 6

2NaI
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Hemicelluloses were determined by the method of Waks-

man and Stevens. 90

This group enters into the composition

of the cell wall but differs from cellulose in solubility

and in being hydrolyzable by dilute mineral acids.
includes both pentosans and hexosans.

It

The method in gen-

eral consists in the removal of all carbohydrates up to and

including starch, and refluxing the residue with two per
cent HC1 in an Erlenmeyer flask for six hours.

This treat-

ment hydrolyzes the hemicelluloses to reducing sugars which
are in turn determined, and used as a means of computing

the amount of hemicellulose present.
Is as follows*

The method In detail

Two-gram samples are extracted with ether

and alcohol as in the determination of simple sugars, and

the starch removed as in the A.O.A.C. method.

The residue

brought
is then washed into 500 ml. Erlenmeyer flasks and
to dryness on a hot water bath.

One hundred mis. of two per

the concent hydrochloric acid are added to the flasks and
and
tents are refluxed at the boiling point for six hours
cm. C.S.&
filtered by suction through a hardened filter (11

No. 575).

8.

filThe residue is washed with hot water until the

Fehling's solutrate gives no test for reducing sugar with
mis. and retion. The filtrate is made to a volume of 250
previously
ducing sugar is then determined in the manner
multiplied
described. The amount of reducing sugar found
the material.
by 0.9 gives the hemicellulose content of

2?

(e)

Total Ash

Total ash was determined by heating two grams of the
material in a platinum dish at dull redness in an electric
muffle furnace over night.

The resulting ash is divided

into acid soluble and insoluble fractions by adding

5

mis.

of concentrated hydrochloric acid to approximately 100 mis.
of a water suspension of the ash and gently boiling for two

minutes.

The insoluble residue is allowed to settle and

the suspension filtered through a tared Gooch crucible.

The residue is then washed with alcohol and dried in an
oven at 95°C for one hour.
Ignited, and weighed again.

The crucibles are then weighed,
The difference between the

last two weights represented unoxidized carbon.

The in-

initial
crease in weight, after the last heating, over the

weight of the crucible represented insoluble ash.

The total

unoxidized
ash minus the sum of the insoluble ash and the
carbon represented the soluble portion.
sulDeterminations of calcium, magnesium, phosphorus,
phur, and iron were also made.

determined by McCrudden'

s^

Calcium and magnesium were

method; phosphorus by the method

8
A.O.A.C. permanganate
of Fiske and Subbarowj^ and iron by the

method. 85

these
The wet ashing method was employed for all

obtained by
determinations save iron for which the ash was
determined by the
means of a muffle furnace. Sulphur was

A.Q.A.C. 94 magnesium nitrate method.

These methods are

described in order.

Wet Ashing Method

This method involves oxidation of the organic matter
present by the combined oxidizing power of sulphuric and

nitric scids.

Upon complete oxidation the nitric acid is

driven off and the sulphuric acid containing the ash is
diluted to the proper volume, from which aliquot s may be

taken for subsequent analyses.
cedures

The following is the pro-

A suitable charge, ten grams in most cases, is

weighed into a Kjeldahl flask and carefully moistened with
£0 mis. of concentrated sulphuric acid.

Three to five mis.

dropping funof concentrated nitric acid are added from a

nel and carefully mixed with the sulphuric acid.

Dense red

point.
fumes of nitrogen dioxide are given off at this

Kjeldahl is then heated with

a

The

low flame until white fumes

of sulphur trioxide are given off.

From this point on, the

maintenance of a
success of the procedure depends upon the
nitric acid and
balance between the rate of dropping of the
but not sufficiflame high enough to keep the volume down
The ideal balance
ently high to volatilize phosphoric acid.
gases in such proporis recognized by the evolution of both

a

tions as to result in straw colored fumes.

Ordinarily, com-
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plete oxidation results in approximately two hours.

When

this point is reached the nitric acid is shut off and the

flame allowed to continue until only white fumes are given

The flame is then turned off and the flask allowed

off.

to cool.

If, after cooling, the liquid is colorless oxi-

dation is considered complete; if, however, the residual

solution has a yellovsish brown color the process is con-

tinued until the color has been destroyed.

Thirty mis. of water are then added to the cooled flask,
and the contents brought to the boiling point.

The solution

is then diluted with 180 mis. of water and allowed to stand

over night to insure complete solution.

The following

morning the contents are filtered through a 12-1/2 cm. C.S.&
No. 602 filter paper into a 500 ml. graduate flask.

S.

The fil-

ter is carefully washed and the solution made to volume.

From this stock solution determinations of calcium, magnesium,
and phosphorus are made.

Calcium Determination

aliCalcium and magnesium are determined from the same
in
The principle of the calcium determination consists
oxalate in slightly
the precipitation of the calcium as calcium
with sulphuric
acid solution followed by double decomposition
with potassium
acid and subsequent titration of the oxalate Ion

quot.
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permanganate.

hundred mis. of the ash solution are pipetted into
beaker.

One

The method in detail is as follows s
a

250 ml.

The solution is made neutral to phenol red, with

concentrated ammonia, then just acid with sulphuric acid
(1-10).

Five mis. of approximately N/5 sulphuric acid, and

10 mis, of 2,5 per cent oxalic acid respectively are added
to the solution.

It is then brought to boil and 30 mis. of

a freshly filtered saturated solution of ammonium oxalate

are added, and the contents again brought just to the boiling point.

The solution is then digested for an hour on a

and
water bath, allowed to cool to approximately 50°-60°C,

10 mis. of 20 per cent sodium acetate are added.

The fol-

cm.
lowing morning the calcium oxalate is filtered through 11
washed
C.S.& S. No. 589 filter paper. The residue is first

filter paper
twice by decantation, then five times on the
This prowith a 0.5 per cent solution of ammonium oxalate.

distilled
cedure is followed by washing five times with cold
is then replaced
water. The beaker containing the filtrate
of the oxalate.
by a clean beaker preparatory to solution
a finely
The apex of the filter cone is punctured with
through with a
pointed glass rod and the precipitate washed

from a 30 ml.
stream of hot 2N sulphuric acid delivered
with hot water and
pipette. The filter is washed thoroughly
adjusted to about 100 mis.
tue final volume of the filtrate is
boiling point and titrated
This volume is brought just to the
permanganate. The end point is
at once with N/50 potassium

considered to be the first permanent pink tinge perceptible.

Magnesium Determination

The filtrate from the calcium determination is used
for the magnesium determination.

The principle of the

method consists in the addition of disodium hydrogen phosphate, the precipitant, in an acid solution and the precipi-

tation in alkaline solution of magnesium ammonium phosphate

which is later ignited to magnesium pyrophosphate.
method in detail is as follows:

The

To the filtrate from the

calcium determination 60 mis. of nitric acid are added and
plate.
the entire volume is evaporated to dryness on the hot

beaker
The ammonium salts are expelled from the sides of the

by flaming gently with a Bunsen burner.

To the residue 50

acid
mis. of water and 5 mis. of 11 per cent hydrochloric
point.
are added and the solution brought to the boiling
any residue remains it is removed by filtration.

If

The clear

concentrated
filtrate is made neutral to phenol red with
per cent
ammonia and then made acid to methyl orange with 11
phosphate
hydrochloric acid. Five mis. of disodium hydrogen
neutral.
are added and the solution is again made

Ten mis.

and the volume is
Of the concentrated ammonia are added

diluted to 100 mis.
filtered through
The following morning the solution is

a

11 cm. C.S.& S. No. 589 filter paper.

The residue is

washed free from chlorides with dilute ammonium hydroxide
(20 mis. concentrated ammonium hydroxide per liter of water).

The precipitate is then returned to the original beaker by
solvent action of 5 mis. of hot 11 per cent hydrochloric.

The filter paper is washed thoroughly with hot water, and
the procedure from this point is as for the first precipitation.

The second precipitate is filtered into a tared

platinum Gooch crucible, and ignited at a moderate red heat
for about one hour.

The increase in weight is reported as

magnesium pyrophosphate.

Phosphorus Determination

reaction
The principle of this method depends upon the

with formation of
of ammonium molybdate and phosphoric acid

ammonium phosphomolybdate, which is reduced by
agent to molybdenum blue.

a suitable

The depth of blue color developed

standard.
is compared in a colorimeter with a known

The method in detail is as follows;

A sufficient amount

between 0.2 and 0.8 mg.
Of the unknown solution to contain
into one of two 100 ml.
of inorganic phosphorus are pipetted
added five mis. of
graduate flasks J to the other flask are
dihydrogen phosphate cona standard solution of potassium

taining 0,4 mg. of phosphorus.

Both aliquots are diluted
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to about 70 mis. with distilled water, followed by the

addition to each of ten mis. of 2,5 per cent ammonium
molybdate made up in sulphuric acid, and four mis. of

a

25 per cent solution of aminonapht hoi sulfonic acid (0.5
gra.

of the dry powder dissolved in 195 mis. of 15 per

cent sodium bisulphite and 5 mis. of 20 per cent sodium

sulphite)

.

The solution is shaken well after the addition

of each reagent, then made to volume, thoroughly mixed and

allowed to stand for six minutes.

Usually the color develops

so that readings may be made in six minutes.

Occasionally

an unknown is encountered which continues to develop color
for seven minutes.

All readings were made in a Bausch and

Lomb colorimeter (Duboscq type)

(D)

Presentation and Discussion of Results

The ordinary fodder analysis of the three feeds on a
dry matter basis appears in Table 1.

Table No. 1
Fodder Analysis

Mixed
concentrate

bnfertilized
grass

Fertilized

6.49

6.16

9.74

Crude protein

13.31

18.44

19.44

Crude fiber

£4.41

22.99

7.72

2.78

3.03

5.44

51.46

45.94

60.22

8.04

9.60

7.18

Moisture (ps analyzed)

grass

D r y matter

Ether extract

N-free extract
Crude ash

outstanding
A brief inspection will show the following
facts:

has resulted in
(1) The application of fertilizer

producing

a

grass of considerably higher protein content,

and a slightly decreased fiber content.

(2)

The concentrate

content and a relatively
is characterized by a high protein
by a consequently
low fiber content, which is accompanied
groups, ether
relatively high concentration of the storage

extract and nitrogen-free extract.
of separating
The subsequent tables show the results

some of the proximate fractions reported in Table 1 into

their component parts.

Table 2 shows the various nitrogen

fractions which are ordinarily grouped together as crude
protein.

Total Nitrogen

(a)

Table No. 2
Nitrogen Partition

Unfertilized
grass

Percent- Percentage in
age of
dry
total
matter
nitrogen

Fertilized
grass

Percent- Percentage in
age of
dry
total
nitrogen
matter

Mixed
concentrate
Percent- Percentage of
age in
total
dry
nitrogen
matter

Total nitrogen

2.13

Protein nitrogen

1.94

91.08

2.72

92.20

2.93

94.22

Amino nitrogen

0.17

7.98

0.20

6.78

0.15

4.82

Ammonlacal nitrogen

0.02

0.94

0.03

1.02

0.03

0.96

Nitrate nitrogen

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.11

2.95

The facts presented in this table clearly show that:
(l)

The fertilizer treatment increased the total nitrogen
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to almost the level of that found in the concentrate.
(2) The percentage of amino nitrogen in the total

nitrogen is considerably higher in the grasses than in the
concentrate and is somewhat higher in the unfertilized than
in the fertilized grass.
(g) The protein

nitrogen together with the amino nitro-

gen constitutes ahout 99 per cent of the total nitrogen in

all cases.
(4)

Nitrates were not detected in any case.

the partition
(5) Except for the amino acid fraction

ratios show very little difference between grass and grain.

The high nitrogen content of the fertilized grass and
is
its approach to the nitrogen level of the concentrate

undoubtedly a reflection of the heavy applications of nitrogenous fertilizer.
disThe effects of the fertilizer appears to have been

fractions
tributed fairly evenly over all three nitrogen

determined.

With the exception of the amino acid fraction,

irrespective of
the partition values are practically equal
indicate that
treatment or type of material. This seems to

elaborated
regardless of treatment grasses contain a highly
type of nitrogen.
in the grasses
The fact that nitrates were not detected
First, the change
seems to point to two possible hypotheses.
rapid that at any particuof nitrate into another form is so
Second, it is possible
lar time there is no excess present.

that the conversion of the nitrates into higher forms takes

place either in the roots or at least at a point which is
not reached by ordinary methods of clipping.

The fact that

this process is somewhat localized has been shown to be

true in some plants.

Crude Fiber

(b)

The results of the partition of this fraction are given
in Table 3.

Table No. 5
Crude Fiber

Unfertilized
grass

£

Fertilized
grass

1

Mixed
concentrate

I

Crude fiber

24.41

22.99

7.72

Cellulose

18,30

16.28

9.52

8.78

8.77

3.42

Lignin

These results show the preponderance of fiber in the
grasses as compared with the concentrate.

This relatively

correspondingly
high fraction in grasses is accompanied by a
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high lignin content.

The crude fiber of the concentrate,

although present in relatively small amount, contains pro-

portionally a greater amount of lignin than does the crude
fiber of the grasses.

The apparent discrepancy between the

totals for cellulose and lignin and the total crude fiber
is discussed in the following paragraphs.

In as much as the two types of feeds considered are
of entirely different nature it is reasonable to expect that

they should not contain similar amounts of structural material.
The point of interest, however, is to ascertain the extent of
this difference.

The fact that the fertilized grass contains less fiber
of other
than the unfertilized is in keeping with the findings

investigators.

This is probably due to the increased amount

elaboration
of available food, which manifests itself in an
to the
of other complex organic products out of proportion

development of structural materials.
and lignin
In all cases the summation of the cellulose

exceeds the total crude fiber content.

A possible explanation

the material underlies in the difference in treatment which
and preliminary
goes during the crude fiber determination
It is astreatment prior to the cellulose determination.
crude fiber determinasumed that the alkali treatment in the
hydrolyzed by the acid
tion dissolves a portion which is not
prior to the cellutreatment in removing the hemicelluloses
Table 3 that the hemilose determination. It is shown in

celluloses are present in much larger amounts in the con-

centrate than in the grasses.

This would help to account

for the discrepancy.

Another possible explanation involves the action of
the alkali upon both lignin and hemi celluloses

.

In as much

as lignin is known to vary in character in different species

and to exist in different forms in the same plant, it seems

quite possible that a part of this excess could be accounted
for by the drastic action of the alkali in dissolving a part

of the less firmly combined lignin.

This theory combined

with the one previously mentioned could account for the
fact that the concentrate shows an amount of cellulose

greater than

trie

entire crude fiber fraction.

(c)

Ether Extract

fraction into
It was the original intent to divide this
fat.
three units} namely, wax, pigments, and the true

An

insufficient amount of the grass samples necessitated
abandonment of this portion of the study.

The totals have

already been reported in Table 1.
Increased
Ether extract in the fertilized grass was
concentrate.
slightly, but is not comparable to the
the fertilized
The slight increase of ether extract in
in the elaboration of
grass is probably due to an increase
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waxes and pigments.

The extract from the concentrate repre-

sents a storage product, and undoubtedly is largely true fat.

Pollard, Chibnall, and Piper 85 analyzed the ether ex-

tract of orchard grass and found that it contained chiefly
a long chain primary alcohol, which was found to be nearly

pure n-hexacosanol} some tetracosanol, and another unidenti-

fied longer chain alcohol were also present.

Since com-

pounds of this nature are normal constituents of plant
waxes, it would seem that ether extract of grasses contains

considerable amounts of wax.

(d)

Nitrogen-free Extract

The amounts and distribution of the carbohydrates are
shown in Table 4.

Table No. 4
Nitrogen-free Extract

Unfertilized
grass

i

Fertilized
grass

I

Mixed
concentrate

i

Reducing sugar

S.14

2.46

1.47

Sucrose

4.87

7.53

10.19

Starch

5.07

4.87

34.54

Pentosans

16.02

15.91

12.86

Hemicelluloses

20.06

17.68

6.51
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The effect of fertilizer is manifest in increasing
the reducing sugar and sucrose content and in depressing
the hemicelluloses.

The concentrate is characterized by

the relative preponderance of storage groups such as
sucrose and starch.

This is compensated for to some ex-

tent by a lower pentosan content and a much lowe hemicellulose content in the grain.

The fact that the sucrose was increased considerably
in the fertilized grass may be due to the influence of the

potash.

In many plants sucrose is the form in which sugar

is translocated.

It is quite possible that the sucrose con-

tent may be a measure of the activity of the rapidly growing

plant and that it has not been transformed into more stable
forms such as starch, on account of (l) the early stage of

development at which the grasses were sampled, and (2) the
fact tnat storage products like starch are not characteristic
of this part of the plant.

Furthermore, it is possible that

structural
until storage organs are formed, the bulk of the nonIn

carbohydrates are kept in a mobile form sach as sucrose.

area,
the more slowly elaborating plants from the unfertilized

into the
we might expect the absorption of the protoplasm

cell wall to be going on at a greater rate.

This theory is

amount of
borne out to a certain extent by the increased
grass.
cellulose and hemicellulose in the unfertilized

The

fertilized
slightly higher amount of reducing sugar in the
increased activity.
grass might also serve as an indication of
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The starch and pentosans show no significant variation due
to fertilizer treatment.

It is to be expected that the

pentosan content from a given type of material should follow the general trend of the cellulose, and to a slight
extent this is

home

out.

As has been pointed out, starch

is not considered to be stored to any extent in the vegeta-

tive parts of plants and hence it is not surprising to find
a low starch content.

The large amount of sucrose and starch in the concentrate is accounted for by the fact that reserve food is
stored in the seeds.

The grains comprising the concentrate

mixture undoubtedly represent a stage of maturity at which
of
activity has ceased, which accounts for the small amount

reducing sugar.

It is also very probable that reducing

of the
sugars are not associated with the storage portion

plant other than as hydrolytic products.
of hemicelIf one can postulate from the large amount

represent an
lulose found in grass, that hemi celluloses
structural
intermediate stage in the development of the

concentrate
material, then the small amount found in the

may be accounted for on this basis.
have sugvon Fellenberg,86 Bhrlich,87 and Candlin88

being the
gested the possibility of the hemicelluloses
because unintermediate stage between pectin and lignin,
pectin than
lignified tissue has a larger proportion of
opposite is true,
hemlcellulose, while in lignifled tissue the
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The pentosan content Is usually low in concentrates.
A part of this fraction undoubtedly is derived from the
hulls of the various grains.

(e)

Table

5

Ash

presents the sub-divisions of the ash and the

quantities of each.

Tabje No. 5

Ash

Unfertilized
grass

i

Mixed
concentrate

Fertilized
grass

i

1

7.11

Total ash

8.03

9.59

Insoluble ash

2.85

3.17

0.51

Soluble ash

5.18

6.42

6.60

Calcium

0.52

0.52

0.49

Magnesium

0.31

0.30

0.37

Phosphorus

0.29

0.31

0.98

Sulphur

0.58

0.56

0.53

Iron

0.07

0.12

0.06

4
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Both soluble and Insoluble ash, and iron particularly,
were increased in the fertilized grass.

The concentrate,

while yielding the lowest total ash, furnished the greatest
amount of soluble ash and the least amount of insoluble
ash»

The phosphorus was much higher than that in the

grasses.

The iron content was comparable with that in the

unfertilized grass.

The calcium was present in nearly

equal amounts in all samples, and the same was true of

magnesium and sulphur.
The soluble and insoluble ash were somewhat higher in
the fertilized grass.

This is considered to be due to a

relatively greater absorption of minerals by more rapidly
growing plants, consequent upon the increased supply of

available plant food.

In all probability a part of the

insoluble material in the grasses is of an extraneous
thought
nature, adherent sand or dust, although silica is

and is
to have a definite function in structural materials

usually present in the vegetative tissues.
large amount
The small amount of insoluble ash and the

characteristic of
of soluble ash found in the concentrate is

such material.
concentrate is norThe high phosphorus content of the
supply in seeds.
mal, this element being stored in large
fats as phosSome of it Is combined with certain of the

magnesium
pholipid, but it occurs also as phosphates of
extent in combination
and potassium and possibly to a small

with certain proteins.

The influence of the phosphoric

acid in the fertilizer is not particularly evident in

the grass.

Apparently a sufficient amount was already

available to the plant.
The increase in the iron of the fertilized grass is
difficult to account for.
are suggested:

(l)

The following possibilities

The fertilizer treatment may have

resulted in an increased availability of the iron in the
soil.

(?)

The fertilizer may have furnished some iron.

The variations in the other minerals are not sufficient
to warrant discussion.
foreA graphic presentation of the more significant
2.
going results is portrayed in Figures 1 and

A distribution graph showing the
litrogen partition of the total nitrogen fraction

3.00%

2.50%

2.00%

1.50%

1.00%

0.50%

A - Unfertilized grass
B - Fertilized grass

Mixed concentrate
- Protein nitrogen
- Amino nitrogen
- Ammoniacal nitrogen

C -

O

:

!

Fig. 1

-"

j

-"--|^;M

:

F

h^'^fnlii

mum

1

.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In order to answer the question as to whether the

dry matter of fertilized pasture grass kept in a vegetative state by intensive grazing is comparable In feeding

value to concentrates commonly fed to dairy cows, a special
chemical study was made of the grass and of a common mixed
concentrate.

Three composite samples, one of unfertilized grass,
one of fertilized grass, and one of the concentrate, were

subjected to special analytical studies designed to reveal

more of their exact chemical composition and nutritive value
than can be ascertained by conventional methods of fodder
analysis.

A review of the literature on the chemical composition

of pasture grass and the effect on It of grazing and fertilizer
application, shows the following
(1)

Pasture grasses contain proteins of a high nutritive

(2)

Calcium and phosphorus are the minerals most likely

value

to be deficient.
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(3) The chemical composition of pasture grass may he

altered materially by grazing and the use of fertilizers.

The following are the outstanding fects brought out
hy the investigation:
(l)

Pasture grass contains

a

highly elaborated type

of nitrogen irrespective of fertilizer treatment.
(£) The

application of fertilizer had the following

effects!
(a)

The iron content was approximately doubled.

(b)

The nitrogen content was increased materially.

(c)

The content of crude fiber, cellulose, and

hemicellulose

?*as

decreased.

(3) The amount of cellulose in the grasses intensively

grazed was over twice as large as that in the concentrate
and was associated with approximately 50 per cent of lignin.
(4) The

concentrate was characterized by an unusually

large content of sugar and starch and by a low content of

hemicellulose as compared with the grass.

The following general conclusion appears warranted.

Fertilized grass is comparable on a dry matter basis to
mixed concentrates, in the content and nutritive value of
them
its nitrogen and minerals, but cannot be classed with

on account of its much higher content of the structural

materials, cellulose and lignin.

These have a much lower

value than do the readily available starches and sugars
of which the concentrate contains in total about four

times as much as does the dry grass.
It is true that ruminants can utilize cellulose and

to some extent lignin, but the net energy value of these
to the animal is very much less than that of the soluble

carbohydrates.

Because of this it is deemed justifiable

to place fertilized grass in an intermediate position

between the roughages and the concentrates, rather than
to term it a "watered concentrate".
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